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"1,411 Palestinian Residents of Yarmouk Camp Pronounced Dead since Outburst 

of Syria Warfare" 

• Palestinians from Syria in Sudan Launch Distress Signals  

• Displaced Palestinian Families in AlSayeda Zeinab Camp Grappling with Dire 

Conditions  

• Palestinian Refugee Held in Syrian State Jail for 7th Year 



 

Latest Developments 

AGPS kept record of the death of 1,411 Palestinians sheltered in 

Yarmouk Camp since the outburst of deadly hostilities in Syria. 

490 refugees died as a result of the heavy shelling rocking the camp; 

201 died due to the blockade and medical neglect; 232 others were 

fatally shot; and 167 refugees were gunned down by snipers. 

The list also includes 190 Palestinians who died under torture in 

Syrian prisons; 21 who were extra-judicially executed, and 11 shot 

dead by Israeli snipers. 11 others were pronounced dead after they 

were kidnapped. 20 Palestinians from Yarmouk died, meanwhile, of 

unknown reasons. 

 

Car blasts took away the lives of 16 Palestinians while 14 refugees 

were assassinated in the camp. Eight others drowned at sea and five 

persons breathed their last following health setbacks. The Europe-

bound migration route claimed the lives of five Palestinians from 

Yarmouk. 

Two more refugees died in a building collapse while another was 

killed after he was squashed by starving crowds during aid 

distribution at Rama Square. One refugee suffocated to death. Two 



 

more were burned and another was killed with a white weapon. A 

Palestinian resident of Yarmouk was hit by a vehicle on his way to 

fetch drinking water. 

Meanwhile, 1,000 Palestinian refugees from Syria in Sudan 

have launched cries for help over the dire conditions they have been 

subjected to as a result of poverty and lack of financial resources. 

Low wages, high rates of unemployment, and socio-economic 

marginalization have made life unbearable for Palestinian refugees 

in Sudan, forcing dozens of refugees to beg in the streets in order to 

feed their starved families. 

Palestinians from Syria in Sudan are not granted a refugee status 

and are, thus, deprived of their basic rights and subjected to costly 

visa fees. The lack of relief aid and humanitarian assistance has 

made the situation far worse. 

The calamitous situation endured by the Palestinians from Syria in 

Sudan has forced scores of refugees to apply for UN-brokered 

asylum. However, their applications have been turned down. A 

handful of refugees embarked on small projects in an attempt to 

afford a living. 

Dozens of families who fled to Libya, in a life-threatening journey 

via the Sudanese desert, attempting to head for Europe onboard the 

“death boats”, have fallen prey to arbitrary abductions, exploitation, 

and looting by human traffickers and sea gangsters. 

Palestinians from Syria in Sudan have also been subjected to steep 

education fees. Calls have been frequently launched to integrate 



 

Palestinian children into UNICEF-run schools. Most of the 

Palestinians from Syria are registered with the UN’s health support 

program. 

Palestinians from Syria in Sudan are scattered across Khartoum, 

Khartoum Bahri (North), and Omdurman. 

AlSayeda Zeinab Camp, held by the Syrian government forces 

and their affiliated popular committees, has been gripped with dire 

socio-economic conditions as a result of the high rates of 

unemployment. Scores of civilians have fled the camp while others 

have been forced to join pro-government battalions. 

The Syrian government forces regained control of AlSayeda Zeinab 

Camp following a seven-month military operation. Heavy material 

damage has been inflicted on the camp. 

In another development, Palestinian refugee Moad Adnan 

AlKhatib, sheltered in AlHussainiya Camp for Palestinian refugees, 

in Rif Dimashq, has been held in government prisons since 

December 1, 2012. 

AlKhatib was a student of AlFatah AlIslami College and the Imam 

(preacher) of AlSahabi Zaher Mosque, in AlHussainiya Camp. 

 


